










Celebration
1989 marks the 100th anniversary of Montana's statehood fittingly, th is year's Sentinel hasjoined the celebration,

using the centennial as its theme. The University in Missoula has been in existence almostas long, first opening its

doors six years after Montana entered the Union, Our state as well as our University has seen many changes over the

past century, yet we have also maintained strong western traditions throuyh the years. The 1989 -Senf/rief has tried to

strike ,i balance between Montana s tradition and inevitable ehantje.

Just as the University has had its ups and downs over the years, so too has the Sentinel The first issue appeared In

1904. and subsequent yearbooks were published annually for over 65 years. After 197 1. no yearbooks appeared until

two years ago. when student interest resumed. In stressing the history of the stale and the University in this issue, we
hope to make the yearbook a campus tradition which has returned for good.

Tom flensen. Editor



UM survives, expands,

succeeds in 96 years
The University of Montana, originally called the State

University of Montana, opened in Missoula on Sept. 11.

1895. Land was donated by the estate of the late Col. CP.
Miggins. and this is where the University sits today. Since
there were as yet no buildings constructed, for the first

three years the University occupied a local public school
building not in use.

The original faculty numbered five, including President
Oscar J. Craig, who taught history , philosophy, psycholo-

gy, literature and political science. Other subjects includ-

ed mathematics, chemistry, physics, engineering, Latin.

Greek and modern languages. According to HQ. Mcrriam
The University of Montana: A History), requirements for

admission were that one had to be at least 13 years of

age and well grounded In the elements of the English
language.''

On opening day students numbered 50, increasing to

135 by the end of that school year. Students lived under
strict regulations, as the University acted in loco paren-
tis." Smoking was prohibited anywhere on campus, and
daily chapel services were required. Three unexcused
absences caused dismissal from that class.

Before any buildings were constructed, 500 trees were
planted on Arbor Day 1896, and another 500 more were
added within the next few years. Main Hall (above),
originally called University Mall, was built in 1897 to

accommodate the growing student body.
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University houses only

Carillon in Montana
By Tom Benscn

*r he Carillon, a collection of4? bells

I weighing a total of nine tons, is

heard four days a weeK at noon, as

welt as on special occasions such as
Homecoming, Charter Day, Gradua-

tion and before home football games.
Music professor John Ellis has been
playing the bells since 19??, perform-

ing mostly classical and folk songs.

The Carillon was installed In 1953.

replacing the original bell which Ellis

believes may now belong to a local

fraternity." The University is fortunate

to house the only carillon in Montana,

lis said.

Set In the Missoula i&ftcy. the Unfuerstty of J

(anas campus can be seen from Mount Jumbo.

T Paul DOidcrl



C Kaul Dostcrt

Charolctte Schwartz, a sophomore in general

education, makes the best out of studying by
sitting in the sun.

In a reflection caught on the back of a tuba, the

University of Montana s marching band is vis-

able.

By Tom Bensen
Although the University today has a div-

erse curriculum, its beginnings were
humble. Originally called the State Univer-

sity of Montana, the school opened in Mis-

soula on Sept. 1 L 1895. Land was donated
by the estate of the late Colonel CP. Hig-

gins, which is the University's present loca-

tion.

Since there were as yet no buildings con-

structed, for the first three years the Univer-

sity occupied a local public school build-

ing. The original faculty numbered five,

including President Craig, who taught his-

tory, philosophy.

diversification
cal science. Other
subjects included
mathematics,
chemistry, phys-
ics, engineering,

Latin, Greek and
modern lan-
guages.
On opening day

there were 50 stu-

dents enrolled,
but by the end of

the first year
there were 135
students, whose
requirements
were to be "at
least 13 years of

Bage and well-

| grounded in the

5 elements of the

.3 English lan-
guage."



residents find that times change, problems don't

Compiled from H Q. Mcrriam s The University of Montana: A History

Through the years, the problems University presidents have faced have
been the same: cutbacks in appropriations, political tactions in the

suie uhn banc rn>[ understood the purpose of a University and upon
occasion, elements within the faculty who resented a president s pronoun
cements or personality. Although all presidents from the beginning have
recognized the necessity For consolidation to ensure a strong University
s\su-m ihosc tah[) c arripakmed \kiomusl\ foi it. here soon dismissed.
Oscar J. Craig — ISP'S 1900 The Universitj — it shall prosper. Later,

he tamented to the Board of Education about the embarrassment of the
low salaries; "

. . . Unless the support be continuous and permanent the
best results cannot be obtained.'

Edwin B.Craighead 1912 1915 As with his predecessor in office (Clyde
Duniway) Craighead was dismissed within three \cars. The Copnpany
press and outside people' influenced the Board to Ore him for actively
campaigning for consolidation.

Ernesi O Mel by 194 l 1945 there is no better place than Montana to

learn things. What he learned was that Montana could not support six

units and they could not be coordinated/
1

Carl McFarland 1951-19.^8 A distinguished alumnus, Mcrarland s vision was for the University to become the
harvard of the West. He made enemies on the faculty by lacking tact and showing impatience with loose and

sloppy thinking. Mcrarland resigned his position rather than bow to the Board of Education s decree that he cut
staff and faculty positions, "that I cannot do," he said.
James Koch 1986- In his third year, Koch faced the usual troubles of a University president. The most serious

setback was a sharp reduction in funds from the Legislature which necessitated severe cutbacks. In this crisis.

Koch worked with a faculty retrenchment committee who made counter proposals to the administration's plan.
Compromises were made on both sides.

Whatever the problems and however the presidents tackled them, the University has never been a dull place.
Each president haslelt a positive legacy, providing a new direction for growth and endowing the University with a
richer, more varied experience.

Howard Stoggs

James Koch (topi Oscar J. Craig. Edwin Craighead, Ernest O. Pfelby and Carl McFarland (bottom).





Foresters hold 72nd Party

T his year's foresters Ball was another sue*

* cess, netting $9000 for student scholar-

ships. Senior Steve Dybdal. elected Chief

Push last Spring I I was the only one who
wanted it' K credited the success to hard work
and cooperation of the five committees and
many local businesses. Those helping Dybdat

were Ron Longwcll (Construction! Lori Ruff-

ing i Publicity). D.C, Haas (Logistics), and Bud-

dy Antos (Pre-Construction). Laurie Rac
Jusslla was named 1989 Ball Queen.

remem-Tradltlonally, few details arc ever remem-

bered about this nationally Known event, but

who could forget Chuch Howe in his convoca-

tion dress or MiKe Payne with his spare Uw?
During Ball Week, Bertha was rescued from

the law students once again in a public con-

frontation near the oval. The tradilional activ-

ities such as cow chtp tossing and log sawing

drew large crowds. Dybdal said nearly 2S0O

people attended the Friday and Saturday

dances the culmination of the whole thing.

Some of the crajty for-

esters at the Tavi

Roger Inderimd with his horses drive around the oval.

Tom helnlekn. Ken Ralchle and Carl Cjuglbergei

pete In the loa-saw1ng contest.





Homecoming provides parade, parties

ntkki Walter, junior in History and Political Science and Duane
Flamand, sophomore in Secondary Education, reigned as queen

and king during the 19S6 Homecoming. The theme of the celebration
was "Up, Lip and Away."

David and Frances Mac) ay led the UM Homecoming parade as grand
marshals, and Olympic boxer Todd roster of Great Falls rode in the
parade. The Joseph M. Dixon collection was dedicated during the
homecoming weekend.
The traditional Singing on the Steps, receptions for alumni, an art lair

In the University Center pep rallies, lighting of the M. no host dinners
and parties, and a football game kept the homecomers busy.

Duane flamand of Browning and Nikki

Waller are king and queen.

Royalty foi the Homecoming weekend are
Jennifer Iwin. Hillings; Htui Parker. Sec Icy

Lake; Nihki Walter Forsyth; Shane
Vannatta, Dainville; Leslie Lucas. Miles

City, and Duane Flamand, Browning.

Spirit boosters tcad the cheering ami the

crowd responds as the Grizzles come on
the field.

Ringing (he bell is a chore gladly under-

taken.

Howard Skaqgs — Photos



All work
and no play . .

.

(not to worry)

A blonde LI v Ira, sophomore Amy
Hsher gets ready for a Halloween
night on the town.

Kaimin editor Dave Klrkpa trick expe-

riences R-E-L-l-E-F after finishing with

a staff meeting..

A h'njsical Therapy freshman, Heath-

er Da I linger, has fun with her job aL

Grizzly pool.

1
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Montana offers best in recreation
Howard Skaqq*

Howard SKaqg^







UM students keep busy

during the school day

ill mmi
Tiiim.wiujVS

Setti Kantner

(Facing page) Part-time student Karen F'lant picks up her

son Bradley after his gym class while C5D graduate Melissa

Janigo works with Caroline Pfau to improve her speech
patterns.

Shelly Mahlum, a speech-communications major, shops at

the UC Art fair (above left).

Sophomore Gillctt Cole and Senior Alex Steinberg (on bike)

pause between classes in front of the Social Science build-

ing {above).

Junior Larry Norton and Sophomore Cieret Gulbersou, both

in Social Work, relax in (ront of the Mansfield Library (left!.



To the right, Tom Salelll

and Dan Jasso ptay a
game of one on one.

In a bed race to raise money for a local charity, Derek Moots. Fat DeSrti?
1

?
MtClain and pilot Dave tlcieren pushed their bed to second place.

Backyard sports popula

ady their uater balloon catapult for



Former ASUM President Jennifer

Isern Heft I and present Vice

President Andrew Long listen to
President Aaron Aylcsworth speak
in the UC. Scth Kiintncr

Hew ASUM administration begins in controversy

TP his year's ASUM elections, held on March 1. saw
Junior Aaron Aylcsworth and Sophomore An-

drew Long defeating Senior Pete Hclland and
Sophomore Kristin Page for the offices of President
and Vice-President, respectively. The winning team
claimed 63 percent of the vote in a year when the
turnout dropped to just over 13 percent. The new
administration pledged to continue programs initi-

ated by outgoing President Jennifer Isern and Vice-

President Mancy Mictt. Most notably. Aylcsworth and
Long promised to continue student involvement in

the state budgetary issues.

By early April, however, the young administration
was consumed in controversy over the apparent lack
of support for the MontPIKQ funding system. Junior
Mike Mathison, former director of the Student Legis-
lative Action Committee, and Freshman Fred Sar-
geson. director of MontPIRG, accused Aylcsworth
and Long of acting irresponsibly when they spoke

out against MontPIRG s negative check-off system of
funding at the Board of Regents meeting at Helena.
Mathison and Sargeson maintained that a majority
of UM students signed a petition in favor of this

system, and thus the new administration had op-
posed the will of the student body. Aylcsworth and
Long, though, thought otherwise, claiming that 49
percent of the students — just shy of a majority —
favored the system.
A recall petition circulated the campus and was

presented to the ASUM Senate in mid-April. By mid-
May, however, ASUM s Constitutional Review Board
ruled the recall petition invalid as there was no
prov ision for a recall in the Constitution. Further, the
wording of the petition, specifically mentioning
Aylcsworth and Long by name, apparently violated
state law. Though the administration seemed secure
by the end of the year, this conflict promised to
haunt the officers throughout their tenure.
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Arctic storm shuts

down entire state

By T om Bensen

*J*
his winter s major storm swept into

Montana on Jan. 31. dropping tempera

tures dramatically in just a few hours and
causing a record breaking cold spell. Trie

University closed for more than ihrcr clays

in early February, giving everyone an.unex-
pected holiday. Campus Director of facii-

ties Hugh Jesse said that he was relieved

i

the damage was not more seven; what With

the -85 degree wind chill factor. Library

bookworms were saved by the cancellation

of classes, as the roof was partially blown
off by the wind, he said. The Performing

Arts and Radio skylight was blown off its

roof due to the 30 MFtt winds, and sprin-

klers in the Science Complex and Art Anne*
were set offdue to the bizarre weather Qale
force winds blew over five big trees On
campus, shattered windows of the green-

house, and froze many water lines, Jesse
said.

The cold weather and resulting holida\

was fun for some, but it also created many
problems. Carol Churchill (sophomore.
Social Work) and Brian Gay tpost-B, For-

estry) won t easily forget the storm of 89,

On Tuesday evening as the storm hit Mis-

soula. Carol, a resident of Wesley Mouse,
listened in shock as a 30-foot blue spruce
uprooted and crushed hers and Brian scar,

creating two "sub-sub compacts. For-

tunately, they were able to walk to classes
when the University reopened the following

Monday, but neither car recovered.

II



Junior Lori Kced (left I braves

the winter winds.

Kiska Polglasc dower left), a

senior in marketing, crosses

the oval during the storm.

One of the storm s casualties

(below) lies in front of the

forestry building.

Interestingly. University

Maintenance — not the

forestry Department — was
responsible for its removal.

Seth Kantncr
Scth Kantncr



UM Charter Day continues tradition

f harfer Day, a commemoration of^ when the Montana Legislature char-
tered UM 96 years ago, was held this year
on Feb. 16. English Professor Bill Bcvis
was the featured speaker, discussing The
Last Best Place, a Montana anthology
edited by UM Professor William ttittredge
and Missoula area film maker Annick
Smith.

In addition to Be vis' lecture, activities
included performances by the UM Cham
ber Chorale and the UM Symphonic
Band as well as the presentation of ser
vice awards. The Robert T. Panzer Award,
honoring UM's president from
1966- 1974. was awarded to Dr. Robert
Curry, director of the Student health Ser
vice, the leil S. Ruckles* Service Award,
named for UM's president from
1981 1986, was awarded to Bruce Crip-
pen of Billings. Three distinguished
alumni were awarded UM s Alumni Asso-
ciation s Montana Award: Hal Stearns Sr.

and Jean Kount* Stearns of Helena and
Dan Marinkovich of Anaconda, Mike
Craig of Billings won the Student Sen. ice
Award.

Howard SkaqQS

Acting Provost Donald Spencer (above) speaks at Charter Day ceremony
while President Koch (below} looks over his notes. (Below left* Hal
Stearns Sr.. Jean ttountz Steams and Dan Marinkovich receive the
Alumni Associations Montana Award.

Howard Skagos



Students rally

for environment

'T his year many University students be-
1 came Involved in controversial activ-

ities concerning the earth s environment.

The Small World Festival, held in April

included a tree spiking Incident which drew
much criticism from UM alumni and timber

industry officials, as well as support from

students and others across the state. Later

that month r at a rally against useless tech-

nology, many appliances such as a televi-

sion set. an electric nail dryer, and an elec-

tric shoeshiner were destroyed In the UM
Ova I . It Is a fi tti ng tnb ute r as wel I as an i rony,

that such concern occurred in the y ear that

Edward Abbey, recognized as the founder of

radical environ mental ism, died.

ft

Artgjle Fetroshy

freshman rlich Aemiscguer (above) admires a piece of artwork

entitled The Birth of Artificial Intelligence," on display in the U.C.

Graduate student Kate MacMlllan examines the remains of a

smashed hairdryer at the rally against useless technology (left).

(Above) Tom lUtesmaa Jeff Burton. Kelly Quick and Kate MacMlllan

(In kayakl sell raffle tickets for CORE (Camping and Outdoor
Recreation Education).
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f W 3

Adina Harrison. Journalism major poses by a
tree in the Oval and enjoys the sun.

Mumu- Wood-tjjiTis. J Freshman in Journalism,
basks in the warm sun while studying lor her
next class.

Scott Wilson lines up his putt during an early
Spring game of golf.



Spring finally arrives

after a long hard Winter
The warm weather brtntjs out the lunchtlme hot dog vendors by

the Liberal Arts building,

C. Sullivan

Freshman Rhonda Lee tten

and Junior Jimmy Howard sit

on the sideline during a soft-

ball game.

Michelle Mim

Thf t:i£iTk Fork Kivf:r running

past the UM campus, offers a
variety of activities, as the jet-

skit: r demonstrates above
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Spring brings out
squirrels, skates,

cycles

Junior Damn Davidson labove right) Feeds a

stjuirrvl on the steps of the U.C.

A true sign of nice weather is the great
number of bicycles lined up outside the
Liberal Arts building

unhappily for Freshman Mike Diamond
lalunei lie and other roller skiu-rs <iru1

skateboarders may not be able to use the

brfch mounds near the library, as the campus
maintenance plans to remove them this

summer.



tolly Mchihorr

Students travel

to coast for

"hands on"
study

I n May. Professor John Tibbs'
1 marine zoology class went lo

the Washington coast to collect

and examine marine inverte-

brate species. Students went to

three different beaches to collect

specimens, each time at low tide.

To make sure the trip was not all

fun in the sun," the students
were given written assignments
to be com pic ted as they collect-

ed the data. Lodging was rustic,

as the class all stayed in a

V-frame cabin inside Manchester
State Park, across Pugct Sound
from Seattle,

Professor Tibbs and student Mike Baxter (above) get their feet wet ^hlle collecting marine samples. Senior Eric Braun
(below) Is dressed appropriately for the task,

Molly Mehlho/f

Holly MchlhofF

Students gather at the shore; Senior Tim McGarvey, Junior
Steve FJfelt, Freshman Keny Thomson, and Sophomore
Megan vogel.



(flctffxxtmit) S«h K.iru'io'

A Journalism Junior, Scih Kantner, spends
part of the year working in Alaska to
fnanti' lun quarters of studv .u the
University.

Christian Murdoch a ftaimin reporter and
Journalism major, often has son nk:k with
him on campus.

The Children of University students, Rayne
Charelte, 5, and rXimon Denny, 5,

participate in the Kyi Yo Indian Youth
OjnkTcntrc and Vov. ttou held in late April.

Howard Shdggs



ollege isn't what it used to be

I t is the exception now. rather than the rule, for

* University students to go to classes from September

to June and then go home for the holida>s and sum-

mer vacations.

Mow the majority of students have part or full time

jobs, many arc married and have children, and. also.

many must go to college for a quarter or two then stay

out to cam money to finance later schooling.

Those students who do not have to combine work
and school spend many hours helping other students

or participating in community service.

Jean Mensley. a volunteer for

the All Children's Park benefit,

adorns Kiam Loewcn's face with

snakes. Kiam, 8. is the son of

Josephine l.ocwcn, a Philosophy

freshman.

A sophomore in General
Education. Denise Sullivan,

decorates the face of an
unidentified child at the Bonner
Park fund-raising event.

Tina Manlon, and Jillian Junta,

freshmen in Psychology,

volunteer for the KUFM telethon.



ALL IS ABLAZE
Montana forest fires cause eligibility for

federal disaster aid.

n the worst year for fires since 1910. Mon-

tana saw 1,200 fires burn 872.000 fires

across the state. Another 7.2 million acres

of forest burned in Yellowstone national

Park, threatening Old Faithful as well as the

border towns of Cooke City and Silver Gate.

The Scapegoat Wilderness fire near Ovan-

do burned consistcntl} for most of the

Summer and Fall. In September, the Mis-

soula area was haunted by an apparent

arsonist who left many clues but was never

found.

The major cause of the Tires of 88 was

the prolonged drought, which left dried up

reservoirs, record low river levels, and poor

wheat harvest across the state. 51 of Mon-

tana s 56 counties were declared eligible

for federal disaster aid to farms and busi-

nesses, and the state fish and game comis-

sion created new restrictions for protecting

fish and waterfowl. F.vcn after the first good

snowfall in a number of years, continued

drought conditions seem likely.

ten*1

Retardant planes were used as an aid
in controlling wildfires during the

summer of 1988.

I hat the first governor of the State of Montana was Joseph K. Toole?

I hat Dana ftoussard who lives outside Arlcc. creates fabric construction art

wall hangings which arc recreations of Montana history — from buffalo

Jumps to cattle drives — and that these art pieces are found in corporate
offices, airport terminals hospitals and government buildings all over the
United States?

Did You Know?
That f ather Pierre-Jean DeSmct was the guiding force in the establishment
of St Mdrv s Mission in the Mtterroot Valley in i841?



republican Stan

trphens was elected

lontana s governor in

he 1988 election.

iiuru-s> Stan Stephens

Changing of

the guard

988 marked the first time in years that Mon-

tana became a Republican state, as an out-

come of the Tall elections. Montanans chose

their first Republican governor in twenty years,

Stan Stephens, and their first Republican U.S.

Senator in forty years, Conrad Burns. At the

same time the OOP gained control of the State

Senate. Democrats didn't lose all. however, win-

ning contests for Secretary of State and State

Superintendent of Public Instruction, while re-

taining control of the State Mouse of Representa-

tives.

George Bush, in one of his

last acts as Vice-President,

swears in Conrad Burns to

the U.S. Senate.

Courtesy Conrad Burns

That Burton K. Wheeler is the Montana Senator remembered for his

co-sponsorship of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934?

That Jeanette Rankin voted against going to war twice (World War I

and World War II) while she was a Congresswoman from Montana?

That the Nation s prize poem for 1925 was hot Afternoons Have
Been in Montana by Eli Siegel?

That Alyshcba. top money-making race horse, is owned by a 1979
UM graduate. Pam Sharbaucr. now of Missoula?



Campaign '88

T raditionallv MorUana has never been a major
stop on a presidential campaign trail, but neither

has it been by-passed entirely. During the latest

campaign season. Jesse Jackson visited Arlcc prior
to the state primary to garner support for his Rain-
bow Coalition, Vice-Presidential candidate Dan
Quaylc came to Missoula in October and George
Bush s son Pleil. campaigning for his father, spoke to
high school students in Missoula and Kalispell.

Presidential candidate
Jesse Jackson visited

Montana on his campaign
trail.

Vice- Presidential candidate
Dan Quaylc exits his car
before a crowd of
supportive fans and
demonstrators.

likhacl Ogdcn

x
Did You Know?

That one of the most impressive Montana Native Americans is riorman
Hollow former chairman of the AssiniboineSioux tribes in fort Peck?

That James J. hill built the Great northern Railway across northern
Montana, which accounts for that area of the State being called the Mi-Line?

That Joseph M. Dixon was the progressive Republican governor of the early
1920 s who supported tax reform?

N



Montana's Favorite Son Retires from Public Service

By Tom Bensen

| M ike Mansfield, the most distinguished public

servant in Montana s history, retired as U.S.

Ambassador to Japan in November 1988.

first elected to Congress in 1942, filling the

seat previously held by Jeanette Rankin,

Mansfield spent 10 years in the House of

Representatives, 24 years in the Senate, and
11 years in Japan. As Senate Majority Leader

from 1961 to 1977, Mansfield held one of the

most powerful and prestigious positions in

Washington, and he was consistently praised

for his fairness and clear thinking, by oppo-

nents as well as supporters, during the turbu-

lence of the Vietnam and Watergate eras.

Three times he was seriously considered as a
vice-presidential candidate for the Demo-
cratic Party, yet he declined each offer.

Throughout his years in Washington Mans-
field never tost sight of his Montana alleg-

iance. Born in Mew York City in 1903 he
moved to Great rails at the age of six and has
considered Montana his primary home ever

since. A former high school dropout who 1was
rumored to be the youngest Montanan to sec

action during World War I, he eventually com-
pleted his schooling and became a professor

of history at the University for nine years

before his election to Congress. All through
his public career, he always emphasized that

his chiefgoal was to work for the betterment of

Montana.
Although he considered returning to the

University to teach, this past February Man-
sfield was hired as a consultant for Tar Ea stern
affairs at a Wall Street investment firm.

Howard Skac|jy»

That A. B. Qulhrlc, Jr. won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction In 1950 For

The Way West?

That Charles H. Clapp, the fifth president of Ufl. remained in office

the longest time of any president — 15 years?

That the ninth picS-idCrH. Carl Partarltl. was J distinguished

alumnus, and that he brought another alumnus, Robert t, Pantzer

to UM as a vice-president. (Panther Later (jetamc the twelfth

president. They are the only alumni who have served as presidents
of the University.)



Conference places UM
at center stage

he W> Mike and Maureen Mansfield C onfcrcncc entuicd
Rising E*pcrtatlon» in China and human RJghb. " was
we* timed, coming during tht week of the -student uprising

In Beijing. A* a roull. the University ww briefly at the
i cnlniil ulmIO |x>lilit.\ "*tK arn hnr Nun Rmkaw si ht-rl

ukd [ft ipcak JE Che annual Dean Stone dinner honoring
Jouinalism siudenu. tamr riled at the Lui minute due to

Lhc umtsi In China. However. Conference speaker Liu

Blnyan. a ChineseJournalist expelled lh»n the Communis
Party In 1967. was Interviewed by ABC & Ted Koppell on
^fflHtNne later in the week. Liu described the fragmentation

and predicted the downfall of the Communist Fart> leader-

ship.

Men Chung, author of the bcstselttng Life arid JJcalft Hi

.Vianghaf. soohe to an overflow crowd Kn the Montana
fhejitre.flMnaan emotional and heartwarming accounl of
her life in a C hinew nri"wn and [Hrrsonar tragedy during Ihe
Cu lEu ral Res nlution. S|ieaki nrj <in tt>pk 5 r,i rwiintj herni -jpirl

IujU^j •<> yalriertiSm Hi an imntt i>i her tcwjrturou* experi-

ence and the death of her daughter at the hand* ofthe Red
Cjuardb She concluded <m an urMirnkhtk nolr cLiirnhw;

that Chinas move coward democrat) and improved hu-

man rights will be gradual ... but IrreseraHHe.

One Ufl student. Sophomore lUivnting Liu of Mu«H4

Kong, conducted a hunger strike outside the Performing

Arts Building to show sof Ida rlty with his contemporaries in

oeljing '1c was supported by many students and faculty,

though Mansflefo professor Philip west confronted ftln-

mlng and tried unsuccessfully to prevent local television

camrra-i from filmirKi |hie incident

I hi- i-.irlj ncMimnan ol thrt hmese Mudcnt. mmrmcnt.
so MrtHKj at Ihe lime ol Ihe Manvlield C nnfesciK e wn
faded ah Lhe Chine** cvOvcrnment ervtiinccretJ ,i brutal

rrnliUiv (rdtkdowri .1 lew wiThA lalrr

Lui Blnyan, expelled from lhe

Communist Party in China.
e\prcsscd his v.it-ws on
Communism ,11 lhc Mansfield

Conference.

Author of Life and Death
bt Shanghai nien Chung
talked to students
during the Mansfield

Conference about her
personal tragedies in

China.
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rUh
lexandra Makepeace concentrates on shaping
a pot she is making in ceramics.

Mark Downey

he cast of the drama production Rainmaker.
• loft to right) lirian King. T> Ki chard son.
Casey Greenwood, and Fired Walters act out
one of the many scenes.

Perry Ming — tMC



James Kriley, Dean of
_
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PRODUCTION

EXHIBITION
Fine Arts provides entertainment for

state and other nations.

r\ cspite the uncertainties a Legislative yearalways brings to Montana, the School of Tine Arts had
*"# a good 1988-69 academic year. Enrollments which have been rising steadily over the past few
years continued to climb Kith record high enrollments in Music,
Outreach efforts remained a priority for faculty and students alike. Jim Lorteand Paula Locati went

to Helena to serenade legislators at a dinner sponsored by the Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
Mew Mead of the Dance Division Amy Kagsdate look a troupe ofdancers to Helena to entertain at the
Governor s Arts Awards Ceremony, The Montana Repertory Theatre took Richard Nash s The
Rainmakeron the road, performing to rave reviews across the Pacific northwest. The Rep received
official Montana Centennial event status For this year's production.
David James, Mead of the foundations Program in the Art Department, continued mounting

exhibits of student work everywhere he could. The spring 89 exhibition was at Missoula s northern
Pacific.

Don Carey, Professor of Music, once again took the University of Montana Chamber Chorale to

Vienna for Spring Quarter. Also from the Music Department. Professor Priscilla Chadduck spent a
sabbatical term in Paris studying French Art Song.

HtI
Ortl Sthembra. Teaching
assistant and Grad Student: Nice
Spencer, sophomore fn Art;
Tanya Clliklirv .Illnuii m Arr-

and Jim Creal. Graduate-
Mondcgrce pour molten bronze
Into lost-wax molds in beginning
sculpture, (clockwise J



Production & exhibition

\hl Inter Quarter's biggest news was the storm that closed campus for lour days. Thai storm was
responsible for much damage on campus, including the loss of a skylight in the lobby of the

Performing Arts, Radio-Television Center. It was also responsible for closing down the Rep during
its opening week on campus, including the Rep s benefit dinner We're happy to say that the Rep
came Back strong, with cast and crew together putting in extra shifts so that Missoula audiences
wouldn't be completely left out,

rail 88 Homecoming was special for the school. Alumni from as early as 1931 and from as far
afield as tiuarn returned to tarnpus foi a full sc heduleof at Li\iiies uhkli im luded tin alumni band,
choir and jazz session, an exhibit filling all three gallery spaces on campus with art by alumni and
other special activities culminating in a cocktail party and catered dinner on the stage of the
Montana Theatre. The School is proud of its faculty and slu dents, and it was great to be able to
Introduce them to alumni, of whom we are also proud. The resulting exchanges were enjoyed by
all who attended.

tiryan Spellman. Associate Dean

Ocny Kling — IMC

haratters from the

production of "Whoople"
pose for a picture, (I to r>

Colleen Campbell. Megan
Colsum, Paula l.ocati and
Jul it: G rover.







C harles Mood
Dean of Journalism

Larry Gianchctta
Dean of Business Adminis-

tration

Communication

Administration
J-school rcaccrcditcd. receives highly

complimentary evaluation.

School of Business receives highest pass rale in

nation for CPA exam.

T he School of Journalism, one of the oldest journalist
1 schools in the United States, celebrated its 7Sth
anniversary in 1989. The School was established in

1914 by A. L. Stone, who became its first dean. Stone, a
well-known newspaper man, set up borrowed army tents

on the oval to house the first classes. The faculty

planned an all-classes reunion during Homecoming in

October 1989.

The journalism school was fully reaccredited in 1988
by the Accrediting C ouncil for Education in Journalism
and Mass Communications. The school also received a
highly complimentary evaluation from the Allied Daily

newspapers, a Pacific northwest group.
During the year many things occurred. The Depart-

ment of Radio-Television moved into a new home next to

the Performing Arts Radio-Television Building.

Twelve Soviet journalists visited the School of Jour-
nalism as part of a World Media organization tour in

March. Also, reporting students covered the Montana
Legislature in Helena. Print students produced stories

for several Montana weekly newspapers, broadcast stu-

dents prepared stories for KUEM, the campus public
radio station.

~1 988-89 was an exceptional year for the School of

Business Administration. In September, new-Ac
coimtant announced that UM had the highest CPA
exam pass rate In the nation for the May 1987 exam,
and the third highest pass rate for the November 1989
exam. Dean Larry dianchetta credits these findings to

the quality of faculty and students in the business
school. In other developments. Gianchctta men-
tioned the nevv MBA program by television delivery.

Professor Teresa Bead has coordinated this effort,

teaching to students in the radio-television studio on
the Missoula campus, and broadcasting the class to a

classroom at Eastern Montana College in Billings.

The Students in Billings have been able to interact at

will with Professor Bead and her students in the
studio. Gianchctta also mentioned a $100,000 grant

to the business school, given by the Montana Science
and Technology Alliance, providing funds for a five

year plan for an Entrepreneurship Resource Assis-

tance Institute. An issue currently before the Legisla-

ture is a new building for the school, for Gianchctta
says it is now the largest academic unit not only at the
University, but of the entire university system.

Hi
aymond Murray.

Associate Vice

President for

research at UM.
holds a $25,000
check from the

Montana Science and
Technology Alliance.

ournalism
Graduate and
Distinguished

Alumnus Award
recipient Marjorie

Nichols speaks to

journalism class.

(facing page)



Dave Forbes
Dean of the College of Pharmacy

Ski Frissell

Dean of the College of forestry

Accreditation

i
&

Information
School of forestry offers more research oppor-
tunities.

School of Pharmacy gains in recruitment, creates
scholarship opportunities.

P\ d\c forbes. in his first year as Pharmacy Dean.
*^ reported good news for the School of Pharmacy.

Despite many setbacks in the past few years, the
school has made major gains, most notably creating

a new administrative structure coordinating student
affairs, recruitment and admissions, scholarship op
portunilies. faculty research, and off-campus pro
grams, further, the fall phonathon netted $7300 for

the pharmacy program, according to forbes. In

other matters. Professor of clinical pharmacy Ciayle

Cochran was elected chair of the Council of faculties
of the American Association of Colleges of Phar-

macy in the Spring. Also, forbes mentioned the
school s year long preparation for evaluation and
accreditation by the American Council on Phar-

maceutical Education, conducted in the spring.

elebrating its 75th anniversary the School of^ forestry created new programs while maintain-

ing its high standards. The first issue of the. for-

estry School newsletter appeared, detailing news of

alumni as well as current programs Among its

activities, the Geographic Information System Inte-

grated Resource Information system was expanded
in 1989. offering more research opportunities for

students. In another program. Dr. Steve Running
continued research of the climatic change of Mon-
tana s forests regarding the green house effect

Champion International Corporation donated
$150,000 for the establishment of an added pro-

fessorship. The 72nd Annual foresters Rail was also

a success. Throughout the year, the administration

prepared for an evaluation and accreditation by the
Society of American foresters.

Hwh
ristine Duncan, rreshman In

Physical Therapy, watches as
< clockwise l Ellen Buchman
Lily Niday. Jodi Bohlman
play.

Sctti Ittntna







Transition

1 radition

Arts and Sciences experiences changes, builds Alumni
support, creates new academic programs.

ontinuity and an evolving curriculum were the two major themes of the College of Arts and^ Sciences in 1988-89. according to Acting Dean James Hightncr. The CAS newsletter, a bi-

annual report on the College, is an attempt to reach out to over 12,000 alumni and to increase
donations. The newly created Division of Biological Sciences, including Zoology. Botany and Bio-

Chemistry, joined 20 other di\ isions in the College. The Creative Writing Workshop plans to return
to Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake for its second summer. In the future. Criminology, Water Research,
and additional Japanese studies programs arc planned for the continued growth of the
curriculum. Flightncr. named permanent Dean in early May. has overseen the program and the
proposed changes throughout the year.

ames flightner. Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
(above)

Seth Kantncr

im Sears (left) holds an Earth

Science Class In the oval
while students observe for-

mations on Mount Sentinel.

Scth Kantncr

ent Roddy, a Junior in Geolo-

gy, studies rocks



John tulliarTi

Dean of EduOftkHi

Martin Burke

Dean of law

Competition

v^ontinuation

School of L aw emphasizes integration of legal

theory and practice, as well as performance.

School of Education eliminates, adds, rates III top.

1 988 89 was another busy year for the School of

Education. Despite administrative setbacks, most
notably the elimination of the Home Economics pro-

gram, there were many positive changes as well. Dean
John Pulliarn cited improvement in the Educational

Leadership program, including two new positions there

as well as another position in School Law. Overall 22
federal grants were offered throughout the department
this year. Teacher Education tightened its standards

causing a slightly reduced enrollment but a much more
academically talented pool of students According to

Pulliam, the University's passing rate on the National

Teachers Exam is now in the lop five percent in the

country. Unfortunately too many graduates are reported

leaving the state to find teaching jobs, a icfleciion on
Montana s economy. Pulliam hopes that the continued
concern tor education will reverse this trend.

p\ uring the 1980-99 academic year, UM law^ teams won regional competitions In the na-

tional Moot Court Competition, American Bar Asso-

ciation negotiation Competition and the American
Trial Lawyers Competitiorir the latter team placing

2nd in the National Competition in April. In the

regional Client Counselling Competition. Montana
placed third.

The success in these skills competitions reflects

the School s commitment to preparing students for

the practice of law. Tor the last eight years, the Law
raculty have been designing a curriculum empha-
sizing the integration ol legal theory and practice.

More so than any other lav* school in the nation, UM
Law School emphasizes performance. Students
draft documents. Interview and counsel clients,

negotiate settlement terms, try cases, argue ap-

peals and engage In clinical work. These activities

require students to apply the legal theories they

study in substantiv e courses. According to Dean J.

Martin Burke Montana's emphasis on performance
significantly enhances students understanding
and retention of legal theory. Montana s curriculum

efforts have established the St hool as one ol rhr

most innovative law schools in the nation.

embers of the School of
Law * tridl team enjoy A
r ha 1 1 1.-1191 rig game of Trivial

Pursuit at a party.







Concentration

Uetermination

Graduate School fosters research by encouraging
publications. Manfield Library adds new research

computer study cubicals. Howard Skaggs

One significant change this year at the Maureen and Mike

Mansfield Library was the introduction of enduser searching

at liu' available computer workstations. Might) visible as one enters

the I ibrary stiulents can walk m sii clown at a computer and
search for relevant book and journal articles on any of several

computerized databases. Using this technology, users are allowed

efficient access to information in the fields of education, sociology

psychology, biology, forestry and environmental science ec onom-
ics, political science languages and literature. One of these

databases even came with a subscription on microfilm to several

hundred business journals new to the Library s collection

Speaking of the collection and even though inflation of the

dollar has continued to take its toll on the materials budget, over

7.200 items have been added as new acquisitions to the collection.

Many additional information needs were met through intedibrary

lending. This past vear. that department expericne ed a 9% growth

inactivity, borrowing over 5.300 Hems lor students and faculty from
other national and international libraries. In the process, the

Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library loaned from lis collection over

7.G00 books and journals to libraries throughout the identical

geographic area

The Legislature has tentativel) approved a budget increase for

the Library. As the University campus walls to see the results. Kuth
Patrick. Dean of Library Services, says. I have a list of 6.000 ways
this money tan t>e used It includes more books, more computers,

more people, more everything.

forty-Ike graduate degree programs exist at ihe University.

Graduate student enrollment was roughly 900 for the

1988-1989 academic year with about 100 international students

representing 2 v foreign countries Ihe largest number ol interna

tional studentscame from the People s Republic of China, reflecting

the University s interest in building tics with Pacific Rim countries.

The Graduate School attempts to foster the research mission of

the University In a variety of ways, one is by encouraging the

presentation and publication of graduate students research. Grad-

uate students who present their research at professional meetings
arc granted a small stipend to help cover the expenses of travelling

to those meetings. The Graduate School also administers Ihe

bertha Morton Scholarships, which are awarded to the aca-

demically superior students. Five scholarships of $4,000 and 20 of

5I.O0O arc awarded each year. In 1989. the five larger scholarships

wsi-re.ivxardcdtoAllcnPctrccfPhDCupcrimcntal Psychology i Robin

Pcttit i PhD Microbiology I. Stephen Torbes (PhD Zoology). Janet

Henderson (M A. Philosophy! and ftlnhui Ahong tPhD Mathemati-

cal Sciences) The quality of experience and performance of the

recipients of these awards is truly outstanding, according to

nancy Sorcnson acting associate dean.

John Gaffnc

til
oily Maloney concentrates
intently on a story In the

library.

Rt
uth Patrick. Dean of Library

Services. Is shown with Ivan

Doig. Montana author, after a

friends of the Library meet-

ing.



The first president of the University.

Oscar J. Craig, at desk, is shown with

the first faculty members: Cynthia
tteilry mathematics: W. M. Aber, Greek
and Latin; Stephen A. Menritt,

chemistry and physics, and FtaedeffcJt

C- Scheuch. mechanical engineering
and modern foreign languages.

Partners for a century

Howard Skagg*

By Shei
Stearns

a Macdonald

M ontana arid its univer-

sity in Missoula have
been partners for almost a

century. Their histories in-

tertwine.

Members of the first state

Legislature in 1889 dis-

cussed establishing a state

university, but waited until

1893 to do so. The Legisla-

ture assigned Missoula the

Stale University. University

(Main) Mall was completed
in 1899. the Capitol building in Helena three years
later in 1902. Both structures remind those who work
In and around them of our ancestors high aspira-

tions. Both, like the state itself, are sound and sturdy
Yet revitalization is in order.

We at the University of Montana believe our faculty

and students arc indispensible to Montana as part-

ners in charting the state s future. Research at LM
attracts clean industry, such as the biotechnology
firms or RibI ImmunoChem in Hamilton and Chroma-
toChem in Missoula. The Mansfield Center and the

Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures

prepare UM students to share in glohal economic and
educational ventures. The Institute of Travel and
Tourism in the School of Forestry is a partner with the

Department ofCommerce Sn promoting Montana. UM
and St. Patrick Hospital have formed The Institute of

Medicine and Humanities, a joint venture into improv-

ing the health care enterprise for patients and health

care practitioners. The School of business Adminis-
tration assists dozens of Montana s small businesses.

Examples of the states interdependence with its

University can be found in every school and depart-

ment,

In 1908 UM s second president, Clyde A. Duniway,
wrote in his first report to the Board of Education; As
Montana develops, so does its University," At UM we
also believe that as the University develops, so does
Montana.

Happy Birthday, Montana, The University is right

behind you.





reshman top runners for

cross-country

ISy MolK Pearson

T his year s Big Sky Confer-

ence/NCAA District VII

Championship meet for

men's cross-country was held
in Salt Lake City. The Universi-

ty of Montana men s cross*

country' team took sixth place,

Treshman David Morris
placed twenty first in a field of

57 runners. Morris was consis-

tently the team's top finisher

in every meet during the sea-

son. Other team finishers in-

cluded Clint Morrison, Ray
Hunt, Leif Larson, Robin Mac-
al. Paul Marron and hill rial

linger

Bill Leach crOii-tountry coach

At right Kay Hunt and Paul Mar-

ron enjoy the Scenery while com-
peting in crosscoumry

David Morris. freshman in cross-country, finishes ftrsl In a race at Lhe University Golf
Course.





<ross-Country
Women take third

The women's cross-country learn finished third

In the 1968 Big Sky ConfcrenceChampionship.
which was held In Salt Lake City. The women's iwm
has come to be one of the top contenders in their

conference. On October 29, the Lady Qrit beat

Montana State by seven points, a feat of which they

are proud,

"Montana State always has a good team. It was a

big victory for us said senior member Loreen

McRae. McJlac also said that the team has grown to

be a close bunch.
"We have gone through a lot together, and most

of my best friends are on the team," she said.

Coach Dick Koontz is laid back, but he gets us
to do what we need to do, said Vonda Harmon.
Harmon also said, Team support is what keeps

us going. When you are oui there and you Just want

to quit, it helps to have someone yelling for you,
'

oreen Mc.Kae

' Team unity is

important to our
success,' Vonda
Harmon. | Photo
Uikvn Ih'Iou- the Rig

5ky Conference
ChdTtipiorlship. •

[.eft to Kitiht: L.OTL'en

McKac Vonda
Harmon, Terri

Rodgers. Jennifer

Walters, Ann
Monaghan. Michelle

Barrier, Jeanine
Crjbtree. Cher oes
Ja rials





oung team achieves best record

Howard SkaggS
From Row: Mari Brown, Anne Schwenke, Kathy Young, triti Parko, Dawn Eijorklund, Angle Bellinger. Back Row: Assistant
i 11 t r v Uagru r trainer Mary McfJwain, Julie Hoffman. Cyndee Jones. Anne Tarieton. Colleen Janlz. Jennifer
Kinkerton. Nicole Prulm. Mead Coach Dick Scott, Visiting Coach from China Deng Ru Zhen.

Howard Skaggs

By Molly Pearson

"F he Univcrsit> of Montana women's volleyball team achieved Us
best ever conference record, 12*4. with a team comprised of

underclassmen. Overall they had a record of 16-9. There were only

two returning starters from last year, Junior Mari Brown and sopho-
more Jennifer PinHerton,

Brown lead the team in kills digs and service aces this season.
Freshmen Ann SchwcnKc and Angle Bellinger also played a big part in

the team s success, Both women played in 95 out of 100 matches —
Schwenke as a setter and Bellinger a$ an outside hitter. These are the

two most important positions.

In the post-season Big Sky Conference tournament the Lady Oriz

lost to Weber Stale in the first game.

Tark-ion yells. Clot it/' while
teammates wait for the

outcome.

Anne Schwenke makes an attempt
to recover the ball spiked by the

University of Idaho s squad.
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One of the early

teams in the
University of Montana
football history sports

15 players.

Opponents included
Bonner lumber
workers and YMCA
teams from Spokane
Arthur Bishop holds
the ball i Courtesy of

University Archives.)

he Bears' grow into fighting Grizzlies

By Tom Benscn

~P
he first athletic teams were lew in number at the
University of Montana. Male sports included

football and basketball, though the school did not
have an official schedule and played games when
the opportunity arose, subject to a faculty vote of
approval. Although the women fomied a basketball
team the> were not allowed to play in public.
Some original opponents in football included

the University of Idaho, lumber workers from
Bonner and the YMCA from Spokane. The 1904
Grizzlies coached by M. B. Conibear, beat Mon-
tana State by the largest margin in the teams
rivalry 79-0. This was the first season the football
team was known as The Bears.

"

The best years for wins in the earl> years were
1914 1930. 1936. 1937. and 1941. when the
Grizzlies played such teams as Butte Kamblers.
Montana and Utah State. Gonzaga and Willamet
te. Washington. State. Oregon State and north
Dakota soon appeared in the pairings.
Through the years until 1988. the Grizzlies won

50 games to Montana State s 32; 19 to 1 1 against
Idaho State; 17 to 9. Weber State 14 to 7. Port
land State. 1 1 to 10, northern Arizona, and 9 to 4.

Eastern Washington. Against Idaho University,
the Grizzlies did not fare so well, with 1 8 wins and
48 losses. The first coach was fred Smith in 1897.
followed by Sgt. f. B. Searight, Guy Cleveland,
frank Bean. Dcwitt Peck and Conibear up to 1904.

Since then, the coaches have been r. W. Schule,
Albion Findlay. Roy White Robert Cary. Lt. W. C.
Philoon, A. G. Meilman. Jerry nisscn, Bernie Bier-

man, J. W. Stewart. Earl Clark, frank Milburn.
Bernard Oakes. Doug fessenden. Clyde Carpen-
ter, George Dahlberg, Ted Shipkey. Ed. Chinske.
Jerry Williams. Ray Jenkins. Hugh Davidson, Jack
Swarthout, Gene Carlson, Larry Donovan and
Don Read.

In the individual career records, in rushing,
Monty Bullerdick in the 1977-78 year led with 433
yards in carries and Rock> Kiev cr with 2,228 in net
yards. Marty Mornhinweg in the 1980-84 seasons
led in passing with most attempts, most comple-
tions, most yards, most touchdowns, most pas-
ses intercepted and highest completion average
— 58.9 percent.

Karl Stein in 1969-70 intercepted 2 1 passes for

a record high. In pass receiving, Brian Salonen,
1980-83, led with 151 and with most yards, 1,882.
Mike Rice with 14 touchdown receptions achieved
a historic high in the 1985-86 season.

Scoring records were as follows: most points —
196, Bruce Carlson. 1974-77. 194. Wild Bill

Kelly. 1924-26. Kelly in the same season had the
most touchdowns. 3 1 . Del Spear was second with
21 in the years 1973-76. Bruce Carlson with 35
led fan the number of field goals. His years were
1974-77. Dan Worrell with 102 led in the conver-
sion kicks. 1968 70 seasons.
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rizzlies record third winning season under Read

IYOiU Row. Dale Bulkttk. vl.lrtu^ Bourn K^uio ( nl^mjii
I UaireU. *lar.

Ilumphitys Quinson Kif h.irctwn I orcnio Qlenn. Mare Noncstfawc. StCvC
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Grizzlies make playoffs

By Holly Pearson

T he 1988 University of Montana football season began
1 with Grady Bennett and Scott Waak competing for the
number one quarterback spot. Then a week before the
season started. Bennett broke his hand. This was the
deciding factor in who got the spot, and for the next four
weeks Bennett was out until Waak sustained a neck injury

in a game against South Dakota State. This meant Bennett
was automatically put into the number one spot. Waak
decided not to further pursue a football career because of
this injury.

The Grizzlies won their first four games, then at the low
point of the season, they lost fo rievada-Kcno. But their

next game against eastern Washington was the turning
point for the Grizzlies, when they defeated Eastern Wash-
ington 30-6. The Grizzlies ended having the third best
record season ever. They also accomplished to make it to

the rtCAA Division l-AA playoffs. Only one team from the
University has ever done that. They played Idaho and lost

38 19. But as quarterback Grady Bennett said. We felt we
had a great year

Howard Skaggs

Howard Skaggs

Howard Skaggs Howard Skaggs



Behind the scenes

By Kcllcy Wundcrlich

\1U hile Mead Coach Dan Read ponders what to do,

Jason Ray is on the phone wanting the facts. Ray,

starting senior defensive tackle, was lost for the sea-

son with torn Knee ligaments. * The Grizzlies missed
Ray s leadership and his outstanding athletic ability.

Read said.

On the lighter side of the rough and tough sport, the

Qriz group got together after every home game to sing

the school song, Up with Montana.
Mike McGowan, known as Spike to many people,

was an outstanding linebacker, who played a lot at the

safety position. McGowan is shown here with his little

buddy Shane Riley, who just wanted to catch a free

ride. Greg Nygrcn, senior safety, smiles and looks on
to see when it s his turn.

Hovtcird S



Lady Griz keep winning record alive

B> David W. Sirak

T he Lady Briz basketball team finished the
* regular season with a 26-3 record and then
went on to win the Big Sky Conference champ-
ionship.

Vicki Austin was voted the league s Most Valu-

able Player in the championship series. Center
Lisa McLeod was named the league s Most Valu-

able Player for the season, guard Austin was
newcomer of the year and forward Shannon Cate
was named co-freshman of the year along with

an Eastern Washington player.

The Lady Griz were paired against the Califor-

nia State Titans for the first round of the NCAA
tournament. They advanced to meet U of Texas,
but lost that game.
Success is not something new to the Lady Griz

team, as they have maintained a winning streak

for many seasons. Senior Lisa McLeod attributes

the teams success to Robyn Sclvig and the

determination of the squad.
According to team members, the Lady Griz can

look forward to maintaining the streak with good
underclass talent.

Seth ISjutner

La Mahn
Marti Kinder beats the press to
pass the ball on.

Senior Lisa McLeod rights for the
rebound with a player from Nevada
Reno.





celebrate . .

"She did it"

Ky David W. Sirak

r\ n fcb. 18. 1089. Lisa McClcod broke the
record for the most points scored.

McLeod. a senior forward, said It is an ac-

complishment l am proud of. but a lot of the
credit has to be given to my teammates. They
are a part of the record.

McLeod came to the Lad> Griz program as a
freshman ami gained an early lead. Scoring in

all-time rebounding, number one in point

scoring and second in number of blocked
shots are just a few of her career bests.

McLeod attributes her four years of pro-

gress to Head Coach Robyn Selvig.

Robyn can take anything and turn it into

success. McLeod said.

In addition to breaking the all-time scoring
record. McLeod has been voted Most Valuable
Play er in many games.

I have l>cen here for four years, and it is

time for me to move on. I have made a lot of
friends and I never want to lose touch with

them. McLeod said. It s sad to leave be-
cause the program has been so good to me.
Outskle of twskctball. McLeod. who is earn-

ing a degree in Health and r itness. hopes to

find a job planning corporate health pro-

grams.

Christian Murdoch
McLeod looks to set a goal with

her fake to the right of an
[.astern Washington pla\er

Guard Vlcki Austin was voted
the league s newcomer of the
year.

Christian Murdoch



Dattd W. Sirak

Qriz has

successful year
By David W. Sirak

*T he Men's Basketball team finished the
1 1988- 1989 season with a 20- 11 record. A loss to

the Idaho State Vandals in the Big Sky Conference
Championship put an end to the Grizzlies season.
The men squeaked by the Montana State Bobcats

to advance in the tourney. A three-point shot made
by junior John Rcckard in the final seconds tied the
game and sent it into overtime.

When I first went up. I was praying it was going
down, but when I released it, I knew it was in."

Rcckard said.

In overtime, the Grizzlies took a three-point lead
and won 87 to 84.

Head Coach Stew Morrill leaps off the bench to
encourage the referee to watch his calls.

K. C. McQowan, a forward from Missoula, puts up a shot
from the paint.

Tony Reed moves in on his opponent towards the
basket. Reed is a senior guard from Anchorage. Alaska.
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Tinkle scores big

At the close of the 1988-89 season. 6 10" forward

Wayne Tinkle s goal was to help his team win the

league and advance to the NCAA tournament. Tinkle

a senior from Spokane, has set and met many goals

during his four-year career.

During Tinkle s first >car at the University of Mon-

tana, he worked to improve his skills.

Tinkle said, I think that just adding weight has

really helped me. When I first came here I was more of

a finesse player. Through playing with Larry

rvvstkowiak and the help of Coach Morrill, they have

helped dc\clop me into a power player."

Tinkle has come a long way since his first year and

has turned into an all-around player. A personal goal

of his was to win the league s Most Valuable Player

award. The title of most valuable pla>cr is not new to

the team s leading scorer. He has grown accustomed

to it over the years.

David W Sirak

Tony Keed moves the ball

around Alonzo Stevens during

the Griz Cat cjamc in Missoula.

V-nior forward Wayne Tinkle

puts a shot up.

Freshman Daren Cngellant has
been called the new
Kryskowtak because of his

shootinq ability.



Doucj I oncman of the Mksoulian

Krystkowiaks number retired

By Molly Pearson

T his was the first year a basketball shirt number of a
1 player at U of M was retired. Larry Krystkowiak

olayed for the U of M 1982- 1986. He holds the record for

most points in a single season (709). most free throws

made in a single season (204). most points in a career

(2,017; 4 seasons), most free throws made in a career

(619); 4 seasons), and most rebounds in a career

(1.105).

After playing for the U of M. Krystokowiak was drafted

in the rifJA second round by the Chicago Bulls, and later

traded to the San Antonio Spurs. Because of contract

difficulties with the Spurs. Krystkowiak played in Italy for

a few months. While visiting the US during a break, he
was drafted by the Milwaukee Bucks. Kry stkowiak is now
a starting forward for the Bucks.

Grizzly Hall of Fame
Record Holders

Courtcsv of Sports Dcpt
jjgf

1930 W3S

Hal Shcrbcck played Steve Lowrv played for U of M
1951 1952. 1961 1963.

Bob Cope played from 1947
to 1950.
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Two UM Jesters practice before the upcoming Maggotfcst.

Mkchelle K. Mulr

Students find ways

to play

A Ithough cutbacks in athletic department tunding
* during recent years reduced the number of sports

offered at the University, students joined clubs and
signed up for intramural games to get in playing time.

The Jesters. UM's rugby club, demonstrated solid

play throughout the season, according to Keith

Percira. Jesters spokesman, even though they did

not move to the top in the Maggotfest. The Maggotfcst

is to get people to enjoy the game and come out and
play. Theres more comradery than competition.

Pcreira said.

Half the fun of intramural sports seems to be the

naming of teams. In championship games, the Mixed
Doubles Volleyball team M-Squared defeated Right

Stuff; and in soccer. UM International defeated the

SAC Lions.

Michelle R. Mulr Michelle R. Muir
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Playing close to the net. ("mm Watson
returns her opponent's hit.

Fan Register jumps to return a hit.

Michelle Myir

Women's and Men's

Tennis have up's and
down's

By Molly Pearson

The final season team record for

the 1989 Women's Tennis team
was 1 1 wins- 10 losses. Parly in the
season they lost their * I seed, Cin-
dy Mill, to a knee injury. The Injury

kept Mill out for the rest of the
season. The tram tailed to qualih,

for the Big Sky Conference Tourna-
ment. They closed the season on
Saturday, April 22, with a triangular

meet against Montana State and
ttoiso State in Bo/eman.
The 1989 Men s Tennis team

competed in the Mitsubishi-^]olden
Rule Big Sky Conference Champ-
ionships to get a berth in the Big Sky
Conference Northern Regional
Tournament held in Chcny. Wash-
ington on April 21-22. The team
ended the season with an all-confer-

ence record of 3-23.

Howard Shiigys? Michelle Mulr

Men's Tennis Second KOu; Kris >:<>rd, ttKnh: D;nr OflcrmarlM. C.Oliri Mi. Mull in.

Kevin sicwarp, Howie Kendall, hunter Fugua, Randy Ash, assistant coach, front
Row: Joe Rubin, Sean Fampton. Curt Verwolf.



Kris Schmitt

dominates season

By Holly Pearson

The 1989 Women s Track team
took third place in the Big Sky

Conference Championship. Senior
Kris Schmitt. from Great Tails a high
school standout, was named the
meet s Outstanding Track Athlete
She won the 100 and 400 meter hur-

dles. She also placed second in the
100 meter dash. Schmitt will run the
400 meter hurdles at the nCAA meet
Ma> 31 June 3. in Provo. Utah. She
qualified on April IS at the Boh Gibb
Invitational In Boise Idaho, with a
time of 38. 16. She set three records
with that time the meet record, sta-

dium record, and the UM school re-

cord. Amy Williams, a sophomore,
vson the 9 000 meters, and she also
placed third in the 3.000 meters. The
Big Sky Conference Championships
were held at Boise State in Idaho on
May 17-20.

Loreen McRae concentrates on running a
good race. (

Howard Skaggs

Senior Kris Schmitt races on to victory

in the 100 meter hurdles event.

Senior Michelle Barrier sets the pace
and wins the 800 meter run in the UM
invitational.







'eniors

place at Big
Sky

Championships

By Molly Pearson

At the Big Sky Conference Champ-
ionships In Idaho at Boise State,

Ihe 1989 Men s Track team placed
eicihth. Seniors Joe Beatty and Gor-
don Newman plated first and second
respectively In the 1500 meters. The
championships were held on May
17-20. The team opened the season
on April 1, with a big win. They won 7

out ofl 7 events. This was the first time
since 1985 that the team won the
season opener.

I
Freshman Richard Madison clears a
hurdle as he heatts toward the finish

line in the 400 meter hurdles.

Concentrating on his throw, freshman
Paul Pallas prepares to hurl the

discus.





oftball gives
students a

break.

By Holly Pearson

Many students enjoy playing

softball for Intramural
teams in their spare time during

Spring quarter. Due to Montana s

unpredictable weather, some
games are played in light snow
storms.

The Men's Softball Champion
ship was won by Oral Sox over

Sigma Chi and the Women's
Championship winner was the

Bee Bombers over Old Legs.

Students discover that softball

is a good way to get physically fit

for the summer, to have some-
thing else to do other than home
work, to meet lots of different

people and to have fun.

Randy Taylor, a frchman In pre Law,

warms up before a softball game.



Cheering the Griz on to victory over the
Bobcats. Otto (Mark Sales) gets the
crowd fired up.

Cheerleaders Tom Jordan. Randy
Singleton. Mark Monaco. Ed Ashley.
Brian Ellison. Greg Merschey. and Pete
Chiampas display both strength and
balance.

Howard Skj^g*

*

Boosters fire up Griz fans f

By Qina Boysun

C've qot spirit yes we do.
we ve got spirit, how about

you? This has been chanted for

generations. When put to the Mon-
tana Grizzly fans, the answer is an

every event, whether it be football

or basketball, the cheerleaders,
Otto, and many fans are there to

support the teams.
Although each year brings a dif-

ferent crowd, the fact does not

overwhelming YES, WE DO! Mo cnange that the fans will be up in

one can ever accuse the University lne sU,nds and ful1 of spirit to cheer

of Montana of being spiritless. At tne Qliz on to v>ctory

David Sink
Students show their school spirit

during the first of two games against
the Bobcats.
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Alpha Tau Omega

Pront Row: James Wheeler. Bailv (the dog). Michael Cleveland. Eric Ross. Allen Branch. Second Row: Paul Stevens. Vic

Defilippis. Speed. Chris Stavran. Rob Matklns. Dan Jasso. Third Row. Stephen English, Joe Stevens. Bob Johnston, David
Sirah Mooters, Tom Matticc. Mike Ellis. Chris Barsh. Derek Picrson. Mike Caldwell, Jamie Anderson

igma Alpha Epsilon

f ront Row Tom Thompson, Ben Sweeney. Second Row: Tom Wcldon. M. Jessie Eagen, Toby Pouch. John Malletta. Third
How KOI Druyucstcin William Astlc. Bob Irwin. Dan McKittrick. Pourth Row: Cory Henderson. Chris Tcrrifi, Matt Trenka. Rex
Tomjanovich. Cody Magcrman. Brad Seim.
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Sigma Chi

rront Row: Shane Carlson, Darren Hand, Joel Kittelson, Riley McGibony, Lance Jasper. Second Row: 5coU Hoss, Matt

Shcridon, Jeff Grey, Steve Simon, Ship Ccnis. Third Rr>w: nan Wagner. Brian Sherr, Jeff Beck, tSlll Scharzkof, Cory Kelson,

Kelly Schicno fourth Row: Mike Mitchell, Mike Dustin. John Filnetv Randy Miller, Mike Shock, Eugene Prank

Sigma flu

Front Row: Todd Humble, Don rtoewers, Kent Hakes. Jason Moura. Second Row: Aaron E. Aylsworth, Eric J. Klemenclc. M.

Brett Kalslff, Jon P. Turner, Nathan ftehan. Koberl Olson. Third Row: Kyle nelson. Lance Olson. Jason Palmcrtoa Leigh K.

Redick. John M. Pierce, Matthew T. McKittrich, Craig. Wurster, Tim Adams, Ian Kandadan. Qlen T. Griffith, Calvin J, Pouncy,

fourth Row; Dennis Amu nelson, Dan Buiorovich, Mike Pisher, Jack Stanford, Brett Williams, Rodney Sharkey Bill Schestrom.

Lewis DeMarois. David Ring, Steven Tayhon. Rent Vesscr, Forrest Boiirquirs. L.yn A. Askin.



Phi Delta Theta

front Row: Peter Stoltz. Shawn D. Crum. Ricky Neser. Lou Larson, Tim Scott. Second
Row: Steve Dahlberg. Tim Dahlberg, Jack Alton. Matt Young. Kris Madsen. Brian C.

Schiller Bryan W. Chalmers. Chuck Shepard. Third Row: Carson Burrington, Kelly
Shannon. Howard J. Stagg. Matthew G. Dudley. Victor Anderson. Dale Newman.
Michael Melgeson, Christopher Taylor. Bradley Stevens. Malachi Durham.

Phi Gamma Delta

Tront Row Steve Young. Greg Vantlghem. Scott nelson, Hate Olson. Crick Nyquest.
Second Row: Chris Warden. Russ feist Third Row: Ed Zink. Doug Myland, Jim
Mauck. James Moffa. David Nyquest. John M. Qregor Theodore D Smith. Robert L
Perry Jim Huntley. Joe Alexander Thomas Webber.



igma Phi Epsilon

Front Row: Todd Marshall. James Muber. Greg Tyler. John Ferguson. Andrew Haherty. Michael Nordstrom. Chad Slack. Joe
Whittinghill Whittler Olds. Steven Baker. Andy Beck. Second Row: Chris Hughes. James Janssen. Duanc ITamand. Antoni

Campcau. Christopher Nordstrom. Douglas Nicholson. Richard Ellis. Andrew Davidson. Jim Kimmell. Kevin Jacobscn. Jan
Bloemendaal. Third Row: Eric Miclke. Allen Molt. Donald Lesmeistcr. Chuck Campbell. Russ Marshbcrger. Michael Bokcn.

Fourth Row: Jonathan Kichtcr. Greg Yockey. Jacob Wimmcr. Mark ReichelE Erank D Angel o, Jason Tirrcll. Eifth Row: Mark
Eritch, Brett Stanley. Sean Stack, Brian Burks, Amanda. Emily Mazclton. Ernest P. Buffoonery, William Mutch, Patrick Broun
Mark Sales. Lee Contway. Sixth Row: Kenneth Nicholson, Justin Nelson. Raymond Shank, Glenn Jeffery. Darren Newman. Kurt

Miller. Brett Kad/, MartinConnell. Jr. Joe Summary, Darren Cate.

entinel Yearbook

Tom Bensen, editor-in-chief.- Michelle Muir. photographer. Jodie Joseph, layouts. Molly Pearson and Gina Boysun. sports. Not
pictured: David Sirak. layouts and photographer, winter. Scth Kantner, winter photographer. Kelly Wunderlkh. winter editor:

and Chris Walton, photographer. gi



front Kow: Chris Daday Mikcll Morrison. Dee Dee Turner. Lexl Alekslch. Chrissy Meyers. Pam Wilson. Second Row: Suan
foudek. r.dwina Miller. Brenda Simmons. Trinjia Lydiatt. Rachclle Bounous. Tracie Corbally. Eloise Solem. Rencc Kolstad.
Teresa Bell. Karl Culbert, Third Row: Jana riybo. Margie McMahon. Jennifer Cries Michelle Ortt. Lisa Mowell Michelle Dagert.
Marisa Andersen lennifci Strcctei Patty Olson

Delta Gamma

front Row: Rate McLean. Barbara Wilson Kristin Larson. Veronica Vance. BethAnn Blackwood. Roncttc Korman. Kelly
Lmmcrick Christy Siagemeycr Second Row Lea Evans. Janice Bublin. Paige Spalding. Laurel Miskuski. Kendra DcYoung.
Missy Adams Ann Mane Bowncs. Anne Lear Cassandra J. Plorville. Ann Eagle. Rachel Maxson. Jill Trask. Erin Shine Maria
D IngdO M«rd Grimcstad. Teresa McElwain. Cathy Conway. Colleen Harrington. Jane Menslcy. Third Row: Paige Wilson. Sally
Eke. Ann Wohlrabe. Erica Anderson. Amy Gordon Kelly Frankel. Tersa Campana. Annie Thorgimson. Malia Jukkala. Cassie
Tirrell Elaine Dailey Gail MacKinnon Cindy Mill. Patrice Malverson. Kari frank. Denise Sullivan, fourth Row: Michelle PrahL
Deb Mines. Sheila Staggs Morgan Marklingcr. Tern Rogers Beth Wilkie Pauls Allen. Jean Menstey.
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Kappa Alpha Theta

Front Row Pam Register Ashley Nagerman. Jerusha Johnson Mrstcn Haugc. Callle Kernaghan Second Row: Vonda Sundl. Sandra Olds

Tonja King. Chris DiLcllo Laura O Bricn Kathleen Doran. Lisa Marvel. Connie Corbetl. Molll rosier. Mrs. Virginia Clinker. Third Row: Kristy

Dobson. Andrea McWhortcr. Alason Biebcr lisette Carter Mellnda Wcllman folly Rhodes Dcanna Cabe. Marty Baker. April Qricb. Colette

Baumgardncr. Charlotte Schwarz. Fourth Row. Renee Tholen. Jennifer Abcrnathy. Angle Barkus. Connie Patterson. Su/y Adams. Micolc

Spanovkh. Staccy Harbin. Jancllc Jarvis Lori Wojcik. Ana-Christina rlbelinq Krisiic Haagcnson. Wendy Miller. Barbie Johnson. Theresa

McMians — w-

appa Kappa Gamma

Front Row: Heather Cowell. Mclinda Holmes. Lora Palmquist. Shannon Triia, Shaney Fossen. Amy Towle. Second Row: Katie

Mooney. Amy Jensen. Cheryl Wines. Kelly Lynch, Jan Cochran. Kristin Pakjc, Kristie Erdie, Jody Wilson. ftca Buraw (house

director). Gillian Dale. Sandy Qiesick. Third Row: Catherine Pennie. Shan Frantzick. Jill Mclfuch. Tina Manlon. Susannah

Spradlin. Kari (ictz. Kate Connolly, Kathy Atkinson. Heidi Jean Carroll. Cara Dover, Sherry Chavez, Sara Kodeghlero. Julie

Meslow.
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f ront Row: Kristin Page Cindi Mubacka. Teresa tampana Amy Radonkh. Chris Warnckc Kama Kae Hamilton Second Row:
Chris Schwanke. Sheila Williams. Gail Bachmeier. Shannon Holmes Julie Lynll. Cindy Brenden. Janis Conn. Caria Qav. Anni
Rieker Mary Jo Love. Denisc Smith.
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Rotc

front Row: Rich Ellis. Mike Shoen. Dan Lyons. Bob Underwood. Robert Simonls. Brian Smith. Dean Wollan. Second Row: Sue

Pranke. Lisa Tsatsos. Mark Rinemart. Theodore Solonar. Carol Sontrop. Kevin Marwood. Earl Lewis. Shanna Lutcy. Richard L.

Magera. Rodney L. Smith, Steve Eschenbacher, Angela Thompson, Danon Tolan, Derek Pierson. Brcnda Remington Anna
Swallow. Kristcn Plcwbary. Third Row: Frank O. D Angelo. Gary Derby. Tom Mix. Philip I. roust. Scott A. Pocha. Jason A.

Mulcahy. Mugh A. Thcilcr. Douglas G. Mason. Mary B. Graham. John P. Joyce, Wade Gcron. Malcolm Bayless, Con Luphcr

Fourth Row: Dcvin Garrity. Kristophcr Kuchn. Shonna Rhein. Mark Boardman. Eirman Ray. Scott nelson. Timothy Moon,

Stuart Desrosier. Christopher Blume. Leannc Trautman. David Strelt. James Messe, Janic Gehrkc. Martinique Cllett.

Entrepreneurs

nathan Wilkinson. Karen Saner. Staty Robson, Tricia M. Bclcastro.
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Panhellenic

front Row: Michelle Ortt — Alpha Phi, Kristie Erdie — Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Co lettc Baumgardncr — Kappa Alpha Theta. Mikell Morrison — Alpha Phi. Polly

Rhodes — Kappa Alpha Theta. Paula Allen — Delta Gamma. Second Row: Amy
Towle — Kappa Kappa Gamma Su/annc Williams. Adviser.

Advocate Steering Committee

f ront Ko*; Nikki Walter. Shelley Meilscn. Paige Wilson Second Row: Elaine Dailcy.
Martin Bain. Duanc Plamand. Carla Champoux Third Row: Stefan! Gray. Teresa
Campana. Kathy Mann. Mclanic Kichler.



SUM

front Row: Paige ScbalcL Shahram Lotfdpour. Aaron F.. Aylsworth. Calvin J. Pouncy.

Timothy J. Dahlbcrg. Lisa M. Fairbanks. Ted Solem. Second Row: Frank D'Angelo.

Rob Bchr, Brian Smith. John Pierce. Nathan Wilkinson. Andrew Long. Darren Cate.

Brandon Byars, Chris Warden. Steve Young. Carson Burrington. Third Row: Carla

Gay. Paul Sliter. Pat Price. Tracic Marie Bet nardini

aimin

Front Row: Mark Moffcrbcr, sports editor; Christian Murdock. reporter. Nick Murdock. paper boy. Lisa

Meister. reporter. Amber Undcrhill. managing editor. Second Row: Dave Stalling, news editor; Eric

Johnson, entertainment editor. John Firehammcr, news editor. Cindy Marjamaa, copy editor. Jan Pavlic.

reporter. Shellic DeBeque, reporter. Back Row: Dave Kirkpatrick. editor. Andrinc Footc. ad sales;

Rebecca Goodrich, office manager. John MacDonald. news editor. Rarl Rohr. entertainment editor,

Roger Maicr. photo editor. Carol Van Valkenburg. adviser. Not pictured: Charlie Lyman, photo editor.

Bethany Mclaughlin, reporter. Laura Olson. Shanna Lutey. and Amy Cabe. copy editors.
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Professional graphics, campus-wide"

UC Graphic*

CONGRATULATIONS,
1989 GRADS.

Make the Missoulian

a part of your future!

Don't miss out when you can wake up
with the Missoulian.

Call 523-5280 or toll-free 1-800-332-2870.

You need corose accurate and complete information

on the issues that affect the quaUy of your life every day

We're the onty source thai gives you those stones - and a

*hote Krt more - seven days a week Subscribe now to *he

dafy and Sunday Mssoukan and onpy features like

• Frtday Entertainer - the week's TV listings, calondar of

events and more

• Wednesday Food & Health section focusing or health,

fitness and nutrition.

• Sunday Lifestyle features you'll want to spend time

with

• Western Montana sports coverage you can t find any-

where etse

• Money-saving coupons for your grocery shopping

• Western Montana's largest marketplace daily m the

• Sunday and Wednesday business seci>ons plus daify

stock listings



Thanks to
ASUM, Gary Como, Valerie Lindstrom. Virginia

Braun Mary Grove, Moward Skaggs, Meal Wiegert.

Karen Kaley, Roger Maier, Charly Lyman, Patty

Reston, Bob Cushman, John McDonald, Becky
Goodrich. Sheila Stearns, Dean John Pulliam,

Dean Charlie Mood, Mark O Hern, Jim Mays.
Yearbook Associates, and especially Lynne
Blumbcrg.

A Final Word
On April 21, President Koch delivered his long

awaited and feared Reduction/ Retrenchment pro-

gram, outiing major cuts in many or the Univer-

sity s programs. Because of the continual

series of fiscal crises at the state level.

Koch states that the University is no
longer able to support all the pro
grams it now offers. Rather than
maintaining the current pro- *

grams and risk lowering t

academic standards, .
f
•

the President, along i

with acting Provost j 1

Donald Spencer. I I

has decided , l

to " care- | [

fully and . I

judi- 1

cio- i j

usiy
r e

ducc
i t s

o f

fer-
ings
o f a c a • | ;

dcmic pro- I

grams. in his I

recommendation to

the State Board of Re-
|

gents.

Koch s dilemma is not a new
one. former University presidents

were forever burdened by a lack of finan-

cial support from the state. Oscar Craig,

the first president, noted that the small popula-
tion in Montana guaranteed faculty salaries far

below the national norm. President Ernest O. Melby was
|

appalled at the low salaries and general disrepair of the I

campus when he arrived in 1941. Despite his pleas to Mon-
|

tanans. he was roundly criticized for his efforts to upgrade the I I
University. Likewise, President Carl McFarland experienced similar frus- '

i

trations in the 1950 s, again as a result of the state s inadequate support for I

the University system. Our thinly sparsed population together with a familiar 1
pattern of criticism toward the University has left Koch with hard choices.

The present proposal, calling for the termination of the departments of Religious

Studies. Communication Sciences and Disorders, and Physics, and reduction of the schools of

Education and fine Arts and the department of Anthropology, is nonetheless a sad commentary on the state of

higher education in Montana. With fewer programs to offer, the University will undoubtedly attract fewer out-of-state

students, a major source of the University's income. Though these cuts seem necessary, they may well contribute to

a downward spiral until the market bottoms out.' In the meantime, more and more University programs, such as
the Sentinel, will disappear. Although we had hoped to be continuing a long, though sporadic, campus tradition, the
Sentinel staff is dismayed when looking at our own future, as well as that ofso many other University programs, large

and small, academic and extra-curricular.

Traditionally, Montana has focused on a natural rccource economy, such as mining, agriculture, ranching and
logging, while relegating few state funds for education. Eventually, natural resources either evaporate or become
obsolete, yet the people remain, and many wish to be educated in our own University system. The economic
realities mentioned by President Koch must be addressed, yet we all hope that the majority of Montanans don t

underestimate the importance — both economically and culturally — of maintaining a strong University system for

our future.

Tom Bensen. Editor
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